
14 October 2010

Circular 2010/10/1 Interclub and other matters

1. Women’s events

The  women’s  7s  postponed  on  Saturday  afternoon  9  October  2010  will  be 
replayed on the afternoon of Sunday 5 December 2010.

Women’s 2/4s cancelled on 9 October will not be replayed as that is a condition 
of play, section 1.5.

2. Interclub Managers

Members  of  the  Operations  Committee  are  responsible  for  administering  the 
various interclub events. Issues arising at these events on a Saturday should be 
directed to the event manger appearing in 1.17 of the conditions of play manual.

3. Entries for Centre singles, pairs, triples and fours

Under the Condition of Play Manual, section 1.4, all entries for the above events 
must be submitted through the Club Secretary. This creates unnecessary extra 
work for the Club secretary and as of this date this policy has changed.

Club Secretaries should continue to provide this service to their members if they 
wish and entries can now be made by individuals direct to the Bowls Canterbury 
either by hand delivery or mail with the entry fee or by fax if paying by Direct  
Credit (electronic payment). 
* Secretaries need to advise members of their intentions with this policy.

Bowls  Canterbury  BNZ  bank  account  number  is  02  0865  0321516  00  for 
electronic payments and payments should show particulars of the entrant. Direct 
credit payments must be made a day before the Centre closing date.

Bowls Canterbury accepts no responsibility for entries with cash enclosed that 
are put in 28a Makora Street Fendalton mailbox.

4.  Centre Handbooks
We currently have Centre Handbooks in stock.  Those Members wishing to pick 
up a copy from the Centre Office they are $7.00 each.  
There is an extra charge for postage.

 



5.  Coaches Forum

Two coaching updates will be held at the Shirley Bowling Cub on Wednesday 3 
and Wednesday 17 November 2010.

All club coaches are encouraged to attend

5. Delegates Meeting

The  next  delegates  meeting  will  be  held  at  the  Burnside  Bowling  Club  on 
Tuesday 27 October 2010 commencing at 7.30pm.

6. Inter Club results

Recorders are encouraged to either fax or enter via Bowls Canterbury website,  
interclub results no later  than 9am Monday. The latter is the preferred option. 
For last weeks competitions, a number of results had not been received by the 
following Thursday.  We propose to  put  the results  not  published in  Mondays 
Press in Thursdays edition therefore it is important that Club Presidents liaise 
with the Club Recorders to ensure the entries are sent in on time and that our 
wishes are met.

Yours sincerely

C P Reynolds
Regional Chief Executive


